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“Growing Young”
On October 16th
last year I was the
guest preacher for the
Allentown
Presbyterian Church in
Allentown, New
Jersey. A staff
member opened each
worship service with
these exact words,
“We believe our
children and youth are
not only the future of
the church: They are
vital to the church of
today.” The first thing
at the Allentown
Presbyterian Church
said Sunday morning
after Sunday morning

after “Good Morning”
is the above sentence.
I can report to you that
APC has kids —
teenagers and young
adults are everywhere.
Like us, this
congregation offers
educational
opportunities for every
age between their two
Sunday morning
services. I sat in on an
Adult class for a while
and wandered through
the building—children,
youth and young
adults everywhere you
looked. The air was
full of tangible energy

and a vitality you could
touch. The place was
alive; alive with the joy
and gladness of the
Holy Spirit.
I drove home
early in the afternoon
buzzing with
happiness. I had a
great time with the
people of the
Allentown
Presbyterian Church.
But also I thought this
to myself as I drove
my care: I want
Thompson Church to
grow a little younger.
(Continued on page 2)

Spring Prayer Retreat
The dates for the next Prayer Retreat at Holy Cross Monastery are
Tuesday, May 30, through Friday, June 2.
We will reflect on the book In Constant Prayer by Robert Benson.
Pastor Spencer will guide five sessions on the theme “Constant Prayer” with lots of time for
personal reflection and prayer. As guests of the monastery, we are welcome to sit in on the
five short offices of prayer throughout the day. Members and friends are invited to a place of
beauty and peace for a time of spiritual renewal
For more information or to register,
visit the retreat page on our website or
pick up a brochure from the Table of Well Wishing.
Please contact Stuart Spencer at sspencer@tmpc.org
if you have any questions.
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“The Big Picture”
(Continued from page 1)

About a week later, I received the
quarterly magazine from Fuller Theological
Seminary. The theme for the Fall issue was
Young People; and among the articles was one
entitled, “Growing Young”, written by Kara
Powell, Jake Mulder and Brad Griffin. The article
summarized a newly published book by the
same authors with the same title. Like many
churches across our nation, TMPC has seen a decline in attendance and
participation among our children, youth, young adults and their families. The book
Growing Young: 6 Essential Strategies to Help Young People Discover and Love
Your Church is the result of a massive study conducted by the Fuller Youth
Institute where they looked closely at churches who are reaching young people
and their families. They studied churches in a variety of settings and sizes,
including denominational churches like ours. The book is in many ways a review of
“best practices” of these churches. The journal, the article, and the book all had
the spine-tingling feeling of an answer to a prayer that I hadn’t been praying for
very long. Some answers to prayer come way faster than others.
While I think that many of us will be interested and excited to learn about
growing young, I also know that some will raise this concern: What about our older
members? Shouldn’t we be doing more for them? I think we can and should
provide more care and support for our beloved senior members, but I also believe
that everyone benefits when lots of young people are around. In the book, a pastor
with forty years of ministry says, “Everyone rises when you focus on children and
teens.” An adult from another church said this, “Young people are like salt. When
they’re included, they make everything taste better.” Here’s another way to think
about it: Our ministry to children, youth and young adults together form the engine
of the church. It’s great to have a roaring engine with lots of power to go.
It’s often said that youth are the future of our church. No, they are the
present of our church. They are the engine.
________________________________
Here is a link to the article from Fuller Seminary:
https://fullerstudio.fuller.edu/growing-young/
Here is a link to the website for Growing Young:
http://churchesgrowingyoung.com/
Copies of the book Growing Young: 6 Essential Strategies to Help Young People
Discover and Love Your Church are available for purchase at $14. Copies can be
found on the table across from the Table of Well Wishing.
Stuart Spencer, Pastor
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Renewal Weekend - March 25/26
Saturday, March 25 and
Sunday, March 26
Special Guest:
Brother Joseph Wallace Williams
Be sure to take part in our Renewal
Weekend this spring. A Renewal Weekend is a
retreat that comes to the church. The weekend
provides many opportunities to go to deeper
places in our faith with your brothers and
sisters in Christ from Thompson Church.
We welcome Brother Joseph Wallace
Williams, a monk at Holy Cross Monastery in
West Park, NY.
Prayer Retreat: On Saturday, March
25, Brother Joseph will lead a half-day prayer
retreat with a focus on forgiveness. The retreat
begins at 9:00 a.m. and concludes 1:00 p.m.
Lunch is provided and coffee will be available
at 8:45 a.m. The fee for the retreat is $10. You
can register online through Thompson’s
website: http://tmpc.org/retreats/, or by signing
up on the Table of Well Wishing.
On Sunday morning, Brother Joseph
preaches at both services.
Sunday Evening Worship & Covered
Dish Dinner: On Sunday evening, we
conclude our Renewal Weekend with a special
Vespers Service at 5:00 p.m. in the sanctuary.
The Princeton Seminary Gospel Choir joins
us for worship. Following worship, everyone is
invited to Fellowship Hall for a Covered-Dish
Dinner. Look for the signup sheet on the Table
of Well Wishing.

Special Guest: Brother Joseph
Wallace Williams, a monk at Holy Cross
Monastery, comes to us from The Diocese of West Tennessee where he
served as Associate to the Rector at
Grace-St. Luke’s Episcopal Church in
Memphis. Br. Joseph is a graduate of
The School of Theology at The University of The South in Sewanee, TN. Prior to
his entering seminary, Joseph served as
outreach director and youth minister at
Trinity Church New Orleans and served
as lay chaplain for several organizations
in the city of New Orleans focusing on
the prevention of HIV and AIDS amongst
young black gay men. He received his
Bachelor’s degree from Nicholls State
University in Thibodaux, LA, during
which time he served as a youth minister
and did work with foster and adopted
children in the City of Thibodaux. Joseph
is a native of the city of New Orleans.
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Wanted:

Tidings
Contributor

Everyone enjoys learning more about our friends in the
congregation. Anyone interested in interviewing folks and
writing a one– to two-page piece for this quarterly
publication is encouraged to speak to Pastor Bailey or
Sue Schaub.

April 19
Save lives by donating blood
We will be hosting a blood drive in Fellowship Hall
on Wednesday, April 19, 2-7 p.m.
Watch for ways to sign up as the date approaches!

Drop off: March 1—April 2
Sorting: April 3,4,5
Sale: Apr 6, 9a-5p; Apr 7, 9a-noon

HOLD THE DATE
THE CHURCH HAS LEFT THE BUILDING—
Spring Edition
Saturday, April 29th
Details to follow in late March

Save the Date for Vacation Bible School
July 17-21
9:00am-Noon
All children 4 years old through those enter
6th grade are invited to join us for an
awesome adventure at camp as we explore
favorite Bible heroes and discover the
qualities that make us truly heroic in God.
If you are interested in being one of our teen
or adult helpers, please contact Bailey
Heckman at bheckman@tmpc.org
TIDINGS
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UPCOMING SPECIAL
WORSHIP SERVICES
ASH WEDNESDAY
Wednesday, March 1
7:00 pm - We will observe the start of the Lenten season with our friends from Anchor and
Forest Grove churches at Forest Grove Presbyterian, 1856 Forest Grove Rd, Forest Grove.
There will be a combined choir and we will partake in the Lord’s Supper.
WEDNESDAY EVENING PRAYER SERVICE
Wednesday Evenings from March 8 through April 5
6:00 - Soup and Bread Supper
7:00 pm - Join us for a simple worship service in the Sanctuary featuring singing, prayer, and a
testimony from a TMPC member or friend.
Our theme for the testimonies this year: Finding Your Way Back to God.
PALM SUNDAY
Sunday, April 9
With help from our children and youth, we begin Holy Week praising Jesus with palms.
Pastor Spencer preaches this question from the first Palm Sunday, “What Kind of King Do
We Have Here?” from Matthew 21: 1 – 11. Regular service times of 8:30 and 11:00.
MAUNDY THURSDAY
Thursday, April 13
6:00 pm – Soup and Bread Supper in Fellowship Hall
7:00 pm - Worship in Fellowship Hall featuring the contemporary cantata “I Know What
Love is Now” by John Wilson and the Providence Band, the Lord’s Supper, a meditation by
Kelly LePenske and a foot-washing station. Grant Farmer leads a group of soloists in retelling
the events of the last night of Jesus’ life. Invite a friend for dinner and worship.
GOOD FRIDAY
Friday, April 14
7:00 pm - Worship Service in the Sanctuary. We will follow a Tenebrae Service, or Service
of Shadows, during which the With One Voice Choir and special musicians will lead us in
musical selections that pair with the Scripture Readings.
EASTER SUNDAY
Sunday, April 16
6:30 am - Sunrise Service - Weather permitting, we gather in the courtyard; Music Room
otherwise
8:30 am - Family Service in Fellowship Hall—Our Children and Youth musical ensembles will
help us sing and ring praises to our Risen Lord!
9:45 am - Sunday School Program in the Sanctuary
11:00 am - Celebration Service in Fellowship Hall- Our adult bell and choir ensembles lead
us in worship.
A special coffee hour will be offered in the Music Room after each service
with a wonderful spread of breakfast goodies and plenty of coffee.
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Youth Summer Mission Opportunities
MIDDLE SCHOOL
MISSION TRIP
Kirkwood Camp
July 23-29
Each summer our Middle School Mission
Team has a great time on this summer's
mission trip to Kirkwood Camp in
Stroudsburg, PA! Kirkwood is a mission of the Philadelphia Presbytery that
strives to offer children, youth, and adults an opportunity to encounter Christ
through worship and camp activities. Our team helps with camp
improvements and maintenance so that it can welcome more campers!
Learn more about Kirkwood at their website: kirkwoodcamp.org
For information on the Mission Trip contact Bailey Heckman

HIGH SCHOOL and
COLLEGE MISSION TRIP
Center for Student Mission in Philadelphia
July 9-14
We are excited for
our High School
and College Mission
Team as they
partner with
Center for Student
Mission this
summer. Center for Student Mission (CSM) is a faith-based mission
organization that has locations in many major cities across the United States
and abroad. Their goal is to work with local mission and service organizations
to bring about real change in these urban settings. Our team will help with a
local Vacation Bible School, serve meals, reach out to the homeless and more.
Woven into their work they will pray for Philadelphia and explore their
relationship with Christ through their worship and service.

“Then I
heard the
voice of
the Lord
saying,
“Whom
shall I
send, and
who will
go for
us?”
And I
said,
“Here
am I;
send me!”
Isaiah 6:8

Learn more about Center for Student Mission at their website: csm.org
For more information about the trip contact Bailey Heckman or Stuart Spencer
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One Great Hour of Sharing
One Great Hour of Sharing is a special offering opportunity each year during the Season of
Lent. Through this longstanding, ecumenical effort, Presbyterians share God’s love by
giving to ministries that provide relief to those affected by natural disasters, food for the
hungry, and support towards the self-development of poor and oppressed communities.
32% - RESTORING HOPE (PRESBYTERIAN DISASTER ASSISTANCE)
Working alongside communities as they recover and find hope after natural
or human-caused disasters.
36% - REDUCING HUNGER (PRESBYTERIAN HUNGER PROGRAM)
Supporting initiatives that create sustainable food systems and alleviate
root causes of poverty so that all may be fed.
32% - PARTNERING IN PROGRESS (SELF-DEVELOPMENT OF PEOPLE)
Providing resources and education to oppressed and disadvantaged
communities working to overcome poverty and injustice through initiatives
they own and directly benefit from.

HOW CAN I GET INVOLVED WITH THE
ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING
OFFERING?
This special offering is collected on Palm
Sunday, April 9. On that Sunday we
encourage our children and youth to bring
back their Fish Banks and provide special
offering envelopes for our members to
contribute.
E-givers may also choose the “One Great
Hour of Sharing” category and
donate on-line.

TIDINGS

FISH BANKS!
You are never too
young to get involved!
Fish Banks are a fun
way for children, youth, and families to
live out their faith during Lent as they
participate in the One Great Hour of
Sharing (OGHS) offering. It’s wonderful
to know that our coins and dollars will
bring relief to people when they are
experiencing a crisis. We can be like
the boy who gave his loaves and fish
(John 6:9-13).
God will multiply our gifts!

Adult Education
Lenten Study
CHURCH-WIDE LENTEN SMALL GROUP STUDY
This year during Lent we will be
reading and discussing the book
Finding Your Way Back to God by
Dave and Jon Ferguson. Consider:
“Each of us spends our lives on a
journey toward God. Yet often our
most
deeply
felt
longings—for
meaning, for love, for significance—
end up leading us away from, instead
of toward, our Creator and the person He made us to be. Finding Your
Way Back to God shows you how to understand and listen to your
longings in a whole new way. It’s about waking up to who you really are,
and daring to believe that God wants you to be found even more than you
Invited
to Church
~ Sept.
5 of your life: ‘God, if
want to find Him. It’s Your
about
making
the Ladies
biggest
wager
you are real, then make yourself real to me’ – and seeing if God
responds.”
What happens in a small group? The group views a short video
each session followed by a brief Bible study with time for sharing our
insights or questions as well as our own joys or concerns. Groups always
pray together. Participant books are available though you don’t need to
take one to join a group.
If you have never participated in a small group then sign up for one
of the groups forming on Sunday mornings and Wednesday evenings.
During the Educational Hour on Sunday mornings from 9:45 a.m. to 10:45
a.m., Seminary Interns Jean Wilkinson and Kelly LePenske lead this
group. Another group meets on Wednesday evenings from 7:45 p.m. to
9:00 p.m. led by Pastor Stuart Spencer.
Look for the Finding Your Way Back to God table in Fellowship Hall
on Sunday mornings during coffee hours to register for a group or pick up
the participant guide. You can also call the Church Office with your
questions or to register.
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ADULT
EDUCATION AND
SMALL GROUPS

Men’s Group
9:00-10:30 a.m. on the first
and third Tuesdays of
each month in the
Conference Room
Women’s Group
Mondays 9:30-11:00 a.m.
in the Conference Room
Men’s Bible Study with
Pastor Spencer
7:30-9:00 p.m. on the first
Wednesday of the month in
the Chapel
United Presbyterian Women
1:00 p.m. on the second
Wednesday of each month
in the Conference Room
Theology on Tap
This group meets every
Wednesday night at 7 p.m.
at Vince’s in Yardley.
For more information
contact our interns,
Kelly Lepenske or
Jean Wilkinson.
Church Ladies
This group meets on the
First Friday of each month.
Locations vary - For more
information contact Marie
Wanat.

Lenten Morning Prayer
8:15 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. in the Chapel
Thursdays during Lent — March 9, 16, 23, 30, April 6, 13
Beginning on March 9th, Pastor Spencer will lead prayer time in the
chapel. Stuart will offer insights for helping you grow in your prayer life
followed by time to simply rest in God’s powerful presence and pray.
Come and seek the Lord as a part of your Lenten observance.
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Children’s Musical
On Sunday, December 18th our youth choirs presented the musical
Christmas in Black and White by Jeff Slaughter.
These twenty-three amazing children did an outstanding job singing, acting, dancing and jump roping as they shared the true message of Christmas.
The congregation showed their incredible support as they filled the seats of Fellowship Hall to watch the performance. We are extremely grateful to the children
for all the time and effort they put into preparing this musical.
It was a wonderful way to spread joy during the Christmas Season!
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Stop Hunger Now
Church-Wide Service Project
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day is a holiday where banks, schools,
and other institutions are closed in honor of Dr. King’s work
toward equality and justice. While a day off is always welcome,
many have begun to consider this holiday a day-on rather than a
day-off. In this way we honor Dr. King’s legacy by continuing to
serve those in need in our neighborhoods, communities, and
around the world.
On January 14, Thompson Church teamed up with Stop Hunger
Now to package over 10,000 meals which would then go to feed
people who are desperately in need of food. The meals
packaged during Stop Hunger Now events are sent around the
country and all over the world. If there is a natural disaster like a
hurricane down south or tornadoes in the Midwest, Stop Hunger
Now will send these meals to the families who have been
displaced and suddenly find themselves in need. They also send
meals all over the world where hunger is a serious and lifethreating issue. For example, the meals we pack could be the
lunch for children attending a school in Kenya and is often the
only food they might receive that day.
We wanted to take a moment and thank all those who
participated in our first ever Stop Hunger Now Event! It was a
great success as 54 volunteers from Thompson Church worked
together to package 10,129 meals in about 90 minutes! We are
looking forward to bringing this mission back again so that we
can continue to care for God’s children who are hungry and in
need.
P.S. See p. 14 for a ‘thank you’ from Stop Hunger Now Philly
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Meet our New Members
We are pleased to welcome five new members to TMPC.
Please be sure to introduce yourself and
get to know them.
Please welcome Erik H.
as a new member of our
church family. All of us
are familiar with Erik as
he has done a
wonderful job playing
handbells for TMPC for
many years. he lives in
Newtown with his pet
Freya, a muted
tortoiseshell. We are
happy to have Erik join
us in membership .

Please welcome Jim R. to our
church family. Jim has
enjoyed a number of careers
that have brought him many
places from Seattle to New
York City before settling in
New Hope. He has 2 adult
children. Jim's goal in life is to
help others and he feels that
TMPC is an ideal environment
in which to accomplish
this. We couldn't agree more!

We are happy to welcome Julie and
Hugh L. to our church family. They
and their children, Logan and Claire
(both students of New Hope-Solebury
School District) moved to Solebury
Township a few years ago from New
York City. Hugh works for Bristol
Myers Squibb and Julie is a stay-athome Mom and girl scout leader.
TMPC's preaching, community
involvement ,and sense of family
influenced their decision to become
TMPC members .

We are happy to welcome Samantha W. as a new member of
TMPC. She lives in Warminster and has a beautiful 20-month old
daughter. Samantha has a renewed faith in the Lord and is
"overjoyed" to have found "such a welcoming church home." We
know she will be happy here.
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Letters to the Congregation
Dear TMPC friends,
Thank you so much for your
outreach to Sue and me during
my treatment for prostate
cancer.
The cards, phone calls, and
Letter of Well Wishing all
demonstrate that you are never
alone when you have such a
wonderful church family.
God Bless you all, Mike and
Sue (Wert)

We want to say a big thank you to you all for your
partnership with Stop Hunger Now and for a wonderful event!
Your 10,000 meals will go a long way in the fight against hunger
and we are so thankful for all your help and
enthusiasm. The event was a great success. We
hope you had a wonderful experience as well.
Blessings to you! Many thanks,
The Stop Hunger Now Philly Team

Dear Rev. Spencer, my dearest friend Nancylee Moore, and all
members of the Thompson Memorial congregation,
Thank you so much for including me on your prayer
chain. It is now just over three weeks since my b-lateral knee
replacement surgery and I am currently in the midst of my
physical therapy journey to wellness. I am walking unaided (no
walker or cane) and I am, so I’ve been told, ahead of the norm
regarding range of motion and bending of my knees.
I truly believe that I could not have come this far
without the love, prayers, and support that you were so kind to
send my way and it is with deep gratitude and humility that I
thank you from the bottom of my heart.
You can be assured that I shall keep you all in my
prayers. May the good Lord bless each and every one of you.
Sincerely, Linda Hickman

From The Church Has Left the Building
Buckingham Springs project
Wayne and I want to thank you and your
group of volunteers who recently came to
Buckingham Springs for your dedication to
volunteering in the community. It is much
appreciated and we are thankful there are good
people like yourselves who are willing to give of
your time and talents to help others.
Thank you once again,
Kathi & Wayne Sadowski (Go Browns!)

Thank you for your gifts on 8/10/16 of 100 backpacks, school
supplies, household items, afghans, and Christmas stockings. Public
funding simply does not cover the full cost of care needed to heal the effects of trauma experienced
by children and families that deserve a stable and secure life. Without the caring and generous
support of donors like you, we would not be able to sustain the life-changing work we do with
children and families.
Through all of our programs, we are helping children and adults find skills to overcome the
challenges that can seem overwhelming. We help our clients confront their trauma and provide the
tools, guidance, and hope needed to succeed.
Care, outcomes, impact — these are the values that guide us. They represent our deep faith in the
worth of every child and the possibility that we can affect lasting, positive change for them, their
families, and our world.
Most sincerely, Darlene Hewitt, President and CEO

Visit www.village1877.org for more information, uplifting stories, & other ways to help.
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Letters (continued)
Dear Rev. Spencer,
All who held Barbara dear are
very grateful for the beautiful
service at Thompson Memorial.
The service felt like Barbara. Your
church was warm, compassionate,
and kind. Thank you, you helped
us all a great deal
Sincerely, Peter Stanton

To the Thompson Memorial Presbyterian
Church Family,
On behalf of our entire family, I want the
entire congregation of Thompson Memorial
Church to know how extremely touched we
all are with the lovely note, our prayers, and
all of your signatures in memory of our
mother, Ruth Palmer. She was a wonderful
mom to six, talented, caring — and
Thompson Memorial was a very important
part of her life. Years ago she was an Elder
of the Ambler Presbyterian church, and her
faith was a major force in her life.
Your thoughts and prayers mean so much
to all of us, and your kind remembrance in
such a personal way is something I know I
will never forget. Thank you all!
Sincerely, Linda Danese

Some ‘thank yous’ from recipients of our Operation
Paperback books from The Church Has Left The Building
project (each of 40 boxes sent contained 15-20 books plus
a handwritten note on our TMPC notecards:
* Last week, I received a box from you full of books. While I
greatly appreciate the books, the letter touched me more.
The work of your church in giving back to the community is
praiseworthy. With your permission, I would like to share
the letter on my personal Facebook page and encourage
others to get involved in community service. Thank you for
volunteering your time for my family.
* Thank you for the books! I have started recycling them
with other soldiers in my unit and they love them as well.
Thank you all the way from Germany!
* Your interest and support of the Veterans at our Medical
Center are very much appreciated. It is people like you and
your organization that show the Veterans how much we
care for them. (Prescott, AZ, VA Medical Center)
* Thank you for all of the wonderful books. I can't wait to
dive in to each of them!
* A big thank you for the awesome box of books. We are
looking forward to dipping into the box for our winter
reading.
* I have received your shipment of paperback books here
in Camp Lemonnier (Djibouti). Thank you all very much, we
so appreciate it.
* Sending a huge “thank you” and tip of the hat for the
generous box of books. Your thoughtfulness is greatly
appreciated!
* We just wanted to take a minute to send our thank you's
for the amazing package of books we received this week.
We are so thankful and excited to read and share these
with our friends and neighbors at Fort Belvoir. My oldest
son is extremely excited about the books that were
packaged for him and has already started
reading! Again, thank you for the books and most
of all for you continued support to the troops and
their families.

To the beautiful family of Thompson Church,
I received your prayer letter — and I am absolutely amazed by all the handwritten well wishes — I read every name over and over, and shared it with my
family. In our family’s time of sadness, to think I am included in your prayers is
so comforting. Thank you all from the bottom of my heart — you are all very
special!
In love and peace, Judy Krohn
(neighbor of the Spencer family on the passing of her mother)
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Our Mission
We are a joyful family called by God
Through Jesus Christ and empowered
By the Holy Spirit to:
Thompson Memorial Presbyterian Church

Welcome all, share our faith,

1680 Aquetong Road, New Hope, PA 18938
Office: (215) 862-2440
Fax : (215) 862-9046

Love each other, serve the world and

www.tmpc.org
Office open: Monday through Friday

Glorify God.

8:30 a.m.—2:30 p.m.

Worship Schedule
8:30 am — Traditional Worship in the Sanctuary
9:45 am — Christian Education for All Ages
11:00 am — Contemporary Worship in the Fellowship Hall
Coffee Hour follows the services in Fellowship Hall
Nursery care available at all services
Fifth Sunday — in months with 5 Sundays,
we gather together as one
for a single service at 9:30 am in Fellowship Hall

Disciples - All Members of the Congregation
Teaching Elder/Pastor (Sabbath: Monday)

Stuart H. Spencer

sspencer@tmpc.org

Teaching Elder/Associate Pastor (Sabbath: Friday)

Bailey Heckman

bheckman@tmpc.org

Administrative Assistant

Melissa Bottelier

office@tmpc.org

Director of Music

Patricia Murphy

pmurphy@tmpc.org

Organist

Colton Martin

cmartin@tmpc.org

Contemporary Worship Music Leader

Grant Farmer

gfarmer@tmpc.org

Seminary Interns

Kelly LePenske,
Jean Wilkinson

kelly.lepenske@ptsem.edu
jean.wilkinson@ptsem.edu

Church Accountant

Linda Landis

llandis@tmpc.org

Sexton

George Salt

Business Administrator (Volunteer)

Sue Schaub
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